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Money Market Funds in Europe:
background on the
product landscape

IMMFA (CNAV) MMFs in Europe – AUM total
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IMMFA (CNAV) MMFs in Europe - AUM by currency
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All Money Market Funds in Europe - AUM
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IMMFA US$ funds – AUM compared

Source: IMMFA & ICI
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Already a regulated product in Europe


IMMFA MMF are investment funds called “UCITS”; UCITS stands for the
1983 European Directive on investment funds akin to the ‘40 Act
mutual fund legislation; BUT



UCITS was designed for equity and bond funds and never entirely
caught up with setting controls for MMF



So IMMFA filled the gap – with its Code of Conduct in 2003



In 2010, post crisis, ESMA set Guidelines for MMF (ESMA are European
securities regulators), reflecting many of the Code’s provisions



And in 2012, Brussels began developing legislation for MMF
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MMF regulation in Europe: The ESMA guidelines
Credit risk

Interest rate risk

Short-Term
Money Market
Funds

Portfolio
restrictions

Single security
restrictions

Portfolio
restrictions

Single security
restrictions

— WAM (Max.
portfolio interest
rate duration):

— Required max.
residual maturity:

— WAL (Max. Portfolio
Credit Spread
duration)

— Max. required
security maturity
397 days

 60 days

— WAM (Max.
portfolio interest
rate duration):

Regular Money
Market Funds

 397 days

 6 months

 120 days

— Max. required
security maturity
2 years, provided
next interest reset
date is in:

— WAL (Max. Portfolio
Credit Spread
duration)

 397 days

Source: CESR (Committee of European Securities Regulators) 19.05.2010 CESR/10-049
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 12 months

— Rating: must hold
one of the two
highest short-term
credit ratings 1)

— Max. required
security maturity
2 years
— Rating: must hold
one of the two
highest short-term
credit ratings1)

Money Market Funds in Europe:
Regulatory Reform

MMFR – a 5 year marathon….
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How the industry felt….
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Money Market Fund reform: the context


Last year in Orlando we said we were at the half-way point: now we are
at the finishing line



2 parliaments, 7 European Presidencies, hundreds of amendments…



The process is very different from the US



And the end result will be different too



But the reasons for reform are the same: fixing issues relating to “too
big to fail” and neutralising “shadow banking” risk
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MMF reform in Europe: a reminder of who is involved
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28 Member States; 24 official languages; 508 million people; European
Commission; European Parliament; European Council of Ministers

European MMF Regulation – the timeline
05 September 2013
European Commission proposed legislation for MMF reform in Europe

29 April 2015
European Parliament agreed its position on MMFR
17 June 2016
EU Member States (Council of Europe) agreed its position on MMFR
December 2016
Political trilogue concludes with a single agreed position

Q1 2017 - Q2 2017 (expected May 2017)
Technical trilogue, legal review, translation concludes. Publication in Official Journal + 20 days
Q3 2017 – Q4 2018
Transition period for secondary legislation and guidance (12 mths) authorising funds (18 mths)
2022
5 year review of Regulation
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European MMF products – old and new
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Today’s European MMF

Post-reform European MMF

CNAV Government MMF

Public Debt CNAV MMF

CNAV Prime MMF
VNAV Short Term MMF

Low Volatility NAV MMF
(LVNAV)
Short Term VNAV MMF

VNAV MMF

Standard VNAV MMF

Money Market Fund Regulation - product structure

Standard
MMF

Short Term MMF
WAM 60 days
WAL 120 days
Residual asset maturity 397 days

Investment
controls

Price risk
increasing

Pricing integrity
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Public Debt
CNAV

LVNAV

WAM 120 days
WAL 360 days
Residual a.m. 720 days

VNAV

VNAV

Constant – €0.01

Variable – €0.0001

Public Debt CNAV: Amortised cost
LVNAV: Amortised cost to 75 days + 10bp per asset
collar/Mark to Market + Shadow NAV calculation
30% liquid assets requirement (10% daily + 20%
weekly)
Fees and Gates: mandatory below 10% liquidity

Mark to Market + Mark to Model
No amortised cost permitted
15% liquid assets requirement (7.5% daily + 7.5%
weekly)
Liquid assets broader than CNAV and LVNAV
No Fees and Gates

European MMF reform: Public Debt CNAV specific
features
99.5% of portfolio to be invested in public debt securities (reverse repo and cash included)
Liquidity requirements: 10% daily / 30% weekly
Weekly liquidity requires minimum of 12.5% in cash, reverse repo and deposits and allows maximum of 17.5%
for government securities of no more than 190 days residual maturity and 1 working day redemption/settlement

Amortised cost accounting allowed for all assets
Pricing to 2 decimal places
Rounding to 50 basis points (either side)
Daily “shadow” NAV to be calculated on a M2M basis
Mandatory fees and gates when weekly liquidity falls below 10%
Discretionary fees and gates otherwise (as now)
No currency restrictions
Product subject to a review 5 years after implementation (2022)
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European MMF reform: LVNAV specific features
LOW VOLATILITY NAV MMF
Eligible assets broader than IMMFA Code; diversification more restrictive (eg exposure
measured against an issuer’s MMI issuance, rather than overall debt issuance)
Liquidity requirements: 10% daily / 30% weekly
Weekly liquidity requires minimum of 12.5% in cash, reverse repo and deposits and allows maximum of 17.5% for
government securities of no more than 190 days residual maturity and 1 working day redemption/settlement

Amortised cost accounting for securities up to 75 days. Securities with maturity longer
than 75 days must be M2M
Daily “shadow” NAV to be calculated on a M2M basis. Any asset that diverges by more
than 10bp must be valued at M2M for so long as it stays outside 10bp
Fund collar at 20 basis points rounding (either side)
Pricing to 2 decimal places
Mandatory fees and gates when weekly liquidity falls below 10%
Discretionary fees and gates otherwise (as now)
Product subject to a review 5 years after implementation (2022)
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Challenges faced down on CNAV MMF
We have come a long way – these are a selection of proposals now
removed:
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Capital buffer of 3%
A 5 year “sunset” clause on the new LVNAV MMF
Public Debt CNAV MMF to be comprised of minimum 80% EU public
debt
Short implementation period – 6 or 9 months both favoured
Funds/managers prohibited from paying for fund rating by CRA
No Government securities to be held in the 30% liquidity “bucket”
for Public Debt CNAV MMF and LVNAV MMF
ABCP maximum underlying asset maturity restricted to 397 days

BREXIT

BREXIT and IMMFA MMF


The good news is that IMMFA funds are already domiciled in Europe (Ireland and
Luxembourg), so product will remain untouched



The bad news is that fund managers may have to set up new arrangements (1) for
marketing the funds into and out of the European Union and (2) to deal with
delegation of responsibilities



Most IMMFA funds have their assets managed by firms in the UK - post-BREXIT
managers are likely to have “third country” status (like the US, Hong Kong, now)



It all depends on what deal the UK strike with the rest of the EU….



The main elements to consider, and against which any UK deal will be evaluated, are:
 Where the fund is domiciled
 Where the portfolio manager is located

 Where the investors are based
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Concluding points

Concluding points


European reform almost there: businesses can now plan



MMFs in good shape and AUM continue to grow



Regulation will allow asset management industry to offer useful and
recognisable products to suit investor needs



Shortage of investible assets remains a challenge and impact of
Basel/banking regulation continues to be felt



IMMFA committed to maintaining standards in the industry
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Questions?
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Institutional Money Market Funds Association
Camomile Court, 23 Camomile Street, London EC3A 7LL
+44(0)20 7269 4657
admin@immfa.org
Visit our website at: www.immfa.org
Follow us on
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